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Job Description

What you’ll be doing…  

Our customers have high expectations for our digital platforms – speed, responsiveness and

constant availability. That’s where you come in. You will be designing and implementing

optimal solutions to complex problems and to meet critical business needs. Your optimization

and performance skills will help IYC and our partners drive better architecture,

functionality, and solutions.

We are looking for a Senior Android Developer to join the If You Can mobile apps

development team. You will be working on our B2B Android applications.

Development of Android applications and creation and integration with back-end services.

Work with cross-functional teams that include project management, design team, testers, and

other development teams (server, search, content management, and metrics) to deliver

projects on time and on budget.

Follow effective design and development practices on the Android platform, and help

implement the best (most responsive, most robust/secure, most user-friendly/functional, most

network/power-sensitive, offline supports) applications for IYC. Deliver the product, data

management, widget, and application designs in emerging technologies and connect them to

the diverse back-ends of IYC’s systems either directly or via mobile-proxy code.

Participate in the development of mobile applications and projects, working with multiple,
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diverse teams (both onshore and offshore).

Help design and develop apps with excellent user experience and cognizance of performance,

network and power usage, security, code maintainability and time to market.

Help write reusable components (including business layer, software infrastructure, and UI);

follow industry best practices in user-interface design, scalability, new technologies, content

management & distribution, and general mobile device application development.

What we’re looking for…

You’ll need to have:

At least a Bachelor’s degree in a related field (Computer science, information technology,

engineering, etc)

Five to six years of Android development experience. At least two years at the Senior level

Experienced in Kotlin, our code base is only in Kotlin.

Good understanding of Asynchronous programming and Reactive programming eg RxJava.

Good understanding of Core Android libraries and frameworks including RxJava, Retrofit,

Dagger, Livedata, and Room as one of the most used ones.

Proficient in modern mobile and design practices. For example, MVVM, MVP, and SOLID

principles

Experienced in unit testing and integration testing

Familiar with agile software process

The following list is an extra plus

Kotlin Coroutines is a plus

Experienced in maintain script for automating CI/CD process

Experienced in building application in Modularize Architecture

Functional Programming principle and how to apply it in the real-world application
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